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Benchmark Program 1.20
 http://vetusware.com/download/Benchmark%20Program%201.20/?id=16284
Shows computer performance (MIPS) relative to IBM/PC, IBM/AT and Compaq 386

MAPMEM 2.2
 http://vetusware.com/download/MAPMEM%202.2/?id=16288
Allocated Memory Map by TurboPower Software Version 2.2. MAPMEM displays a map of DOS
memory. It shows the resident programs, how much memory they use, and what interrupt vectors
each one controls. MAPMEM also shows information about expanded and extended memory
when available.

McAfee Associates VIRUSCAN V3.5V63
 http://vetusware.com/download/McAfee%20Associates%20VIRUSCAN%20V3.5V63/?id=16285
VIRUSCAN scans diskettes or entire systems and identifies any pre-existing PC virus infection.
SCAN version 3.5V63 can identify all 97 known virus strains and 167 virus sub-strains (varieties). 
The 167 viruses include the ten most common viruses which account for over 95% of all reported
PC infections.

Multi-Edit Lite 4.00a
 http://vetusware.com/download/Multi-Edit%20Lite%204.00a/?id=16283

SPG v3.0 3.0 (ES)
 http://vetusware.com/download/SPG%20v3.0%203.0%20ES/?id=16282
SPG 3.0 is an advanced manager of courses, students, subjects, grades, schedules and much
more. Requires MS-DOS operating system but also works perfectly on DOSBOX for Windows
operating systems. Download the SPGDIST.ZIP file and run the INSTALAR.BAT batch file.

TSR Utilities 2.9
 http://vetusware.com/download/TSR%20Utilities%202.9/?id=16287
TSR Utilities Version 2.9 by Kim Kokkonen of TurboPower Software, release date 5/4/89. The
TSR Utilities are a collection of programs useful for managing DOS memory, particularly for
managing memory-resident programs, also known as TSR's. Includes 11 programs: MARK -
marks a position in memory above which TSR's can be released. RELEASE - removes TSR's
from memory. FMARK - performs the same function as MARK but uses less memory. MARKNET
- like MARK, but saves a more complete picture of system status. RELNET - removes TSR's
marked with MARKNET. WATCH - a TSR itself, it keeps records of other TSR's. DISABLE -
disables or reactivates TSR's, leaving them in memory. RAMFREE - shows how much RAM
memory is available. MAPMEM - shows what memory resident programs are loaded. DEVICE -
shows what device drivers are loaded. EATMEM - uses up memory for controlled program testing.

VSeek 1.04
 http://vetusware.com/download/VSeek%201.04/?id=16286
Fixed Disk Seek Timing
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